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Globalization, Globalized Ethics and Moral Theory
Abstract
One of the challenges arising from globalization viewed as a multi-dimensional phenom-
enon is the possibility of a moral integration of the world or at least that of finding some 
plausible common ground for a meaningful ethical dialogue. Overcoming the moral frag-
mentation of the modern world is made even more difficult in light of the diversity of views 
in moral theory. Is global ethics even possible in the light of many disagreements about 
metaethical and normative questions? Moral theory faces a challenge of providing a usable 
framework for moral discussion as a precondition for moral integration.
In his latest book Robert Audi proposes a model of pluralistic universalism as a combina-
tion of most of the historically influential moral theories, namely, virtue ethics, Kantianism 
and utilitarianism. The three central values being advocated are freedom, justice and happi-


























































tolerance,	 mutual	 respect,	 partnership,	 and	 possible	 co-operation.	 But	 one	
may	wonder	whether	 such	a	pact	 is	enough	 to	achieve	global	order	and/or	
global	ethics.	One	of	the	consequences	of	globalization	is,	exactly,	that	such	
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(2)	 by	the	 invention	of	a	new	moral	vocabulary	and	moral	framework	and	










of	 the	diversity	of	views	 in	moral	 theory.	Disagreements	between	different	
moral	 traditions	and	between	moral	philosophers	 themselves	have	 in	many	
people	reduced	the	confidence	that	ethics	can	provide	a	framework	of	global	
ethics	 that	we	could	all	 accept	and	 follow.	 I	wish	 to	argue	 that	 the	 role	of	
moral	theory	in	such	project	has	long	been	neglected	or	misconceived.	I	will	
point	just	to	two	sources	or	indications	of	that.




























have	another	meaning.	We	may,	 in	 the	 third	
place,	mean	to	ask,	not	what	 thing	or	 things	
are	good,	but	how	‘good’	is	to	be	defined.	This	




tion	 should	 be	 directed;	 since	 this	 question,	
how	good	is	to	be	defined,	is	the	most	funda-





Ethics;	 and	moreover	 a	mistake	with	 regard	
to	it	entails	a	far	larger	number	of	erroneous	
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On	the	other	hand	the	tradition	of	analytic	philosophy	often	celebrates	John	





















of	 their	 subjects	 and	of	 the	possibilities	 for	 knowledge	or	 justified	 acceptance	 in	 this	 area.”	
(Darwall	2006:	25)
4. “No global ethics without unified 













of	the	1993	Chicago	Declaration of the Religions for a Global Ethics (Küng	
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5. Pluralistic universalism








































In	 a	 sense	 this	 in	 a	 continuation	of	 the	pro-
ject	Audi	 started	 in	 his	 book	The Good in 
the Right	 (2004),	where	 he	 presents	 one	 of	
the	most	complete	contemporary	defenses	of	
moral	intuitionism	and	expands	it	into	a	form	
of	 Kantian	 and	 value-based	 intuitionism.	








ses:	As	 first	 he	 accepts,	 like	 Nussbaum,	 an	





































ful	 as	 a	 kind	 of	middle	 axioms	 that	Henry	Sidgwick	was	 talking	 about	 in	

















status	 of	 our	 actions	 cannot	 be	 simply	deduced	 from	 this	 relatively	 closed	













to	argue	for	it	in	terms	of	good moral reasons we	could	all	accept	and	to	offer	
an	adequate philosophical understanding of their origins.
6. Two-level global ethics
What	we	get	is	a	kind	of	two-level	global	ethics.	We	get	to	this	model	if	we	
adapt	R.	M.	Hare’s	model	of	two	levels	of	moral	thought.	Very	briefly,	Hare	






















ethics.	 I	 instead	propose	 that	 the	upper,	 critical	 level	 should	be	a	maximal	
project	 that	would	 include	considerations	of	moral	 theory.	Secondly,	Kym-
licka’s	distinction	between	upper	and	lower	level	is	based	on	the	range	of	ap-
plication	of	moral	principles;	we	find	absolute	and	universal	moral	principles	
on	 the	upper	 level	 and	multiplicity	of	different	moral	 traditions	 and	moral	






















sents	 at	 first	 sight,	 and	which	may	 turn	 out	












plausible	 conditions	 that	 underlie	 it,	 pointing	 especially	 on	 the	 role	moral	
theory	plays.
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Vojko Strahovnik
Globalizacija, globalizirana etika i moralna teorija
Sažetak
Jedan od izazova, koji proizlaze iz globalizacije kao multidimenzijskog fenomena, je mogućnost 
moralne integracije svijeta ili barem pronalaska vjerodostojnog zajedničkog temelja za smisleni 
etički dijalog. Prevladavanje moralnih fragmentacija modernog svijeta je još teže u svjetlu ra-
znolikosti pogleda u moralnoj teoriji. Je li globalna etika uopće moguća imajući u vidu mnoga 
neslaganja o metaetičkim i normativnim pitanjima? Moralna teorija stoji pred izazovom pruža-
nja upotrebljivog okvira za moralnu raspravu kao preduvjeta za moralnu integraciju.
U svojoj posljednjoj knjizi, Robert Audi predlaže model pluralističkog univerzalizma kao kom-
binacije većine povijesno utjecajnih moralnih teorija, točnije, etike vrijednosti, kantovske etike 
i utilitarizma. Tri središnje vrijednosti koje se zagovaraju su sloboda, pravda i sreća. U radu 




Globalisierung, globalisierte Ethik und Moraltheorie
Zusammenfassung
Eine der Herausforderungen, die aus der Globalisierung als einem multidimensionalen Phäno-
men hervorgehen, ist die Möglichkeit einer moralischen Weltintegration, oder geringstenfalls 
die Möglichkeit zur Entdeckung einer glaubwürdigen gemeinsamen Grundlage für den sinn-
reichen ethischen Dialog. Die Überwindung moralischer Fragmentationen der Gegenwartswelt 
wird noch schwieriger im Lichte der Ansichtsvielfalt in der moralischen Theorie. Ist eine globale 
Ethik überhaupt noch möglich, behält man die vielerlei Unstimmigkeiten über metaethische so-
wie normative Fragen im Auge? Die Moraltheorie steht vor der Herausforderung zur Lieferung 
eines nutzbaren Rahmens für die Moraldiskussion als Vorbedingung der Moralintegration.
In seinem jüngsten Buch schlägt Robert Audi das Modell des pluralistischen Universalismus 
vor – als eine Kombination aus dem Großteil historisch einflussreicher Moraltheorien, genau 
genommen aus der Wertethik, kantischen Ethik sowie dem Utilitarismus. Die drei befürworteten 
Zentralwerte heißen Freiheit, Gerechtigkeit und Glück. In meiner Arbeit greife ich diesen Vor-





Globalisation, éthique globalisée et théorie morale
Résumé
L’un des défis liés la globalisation, vue comme un phénomène multidimensionnel, est la possi-
bilité d’une intégration morale du monde, ou du moins de l’invention d’un fondement commun 
plausible pour un dialogue éthique crédible. Surmonter la fragmentation morale du monde 
moderne est d’autant plus difficile si l’on tient compte de la diversité des points de vue dans la 
théorie morale. Une éthique globale est-elle possible compte tenu de nombreuses divergences 
en matière de questions métaéthiques et normatives ? La théorie morale fait face au défi de 
fournir un cadre utile au débat moral, condition préalable d’une intégration morale.
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Dans son dernier livre, Robert Audi propose un modèle d’universalisme pluraliste en tant que 
combinaison de la plupart des théories morales dominantes, plus précisément de l’éthique de la 
vertu, de l’éthique kantienne et de l’utilitarisme. Trois valeurs centrales sont défendues : liberté, 
justice et bonheur. Dans ce travail, j’examine cette proposition et je souligne le rôle qu’y occupe 
l’intuitionnisme pluraliste.
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